
Jason Perry- Lawn Cutting & Garden Maintenance
Do’s and Don’ts of Grass and Lawn Cutting

Maintaining your lawn to be well-groomed and looking green on a regular
basis can entail extra cost and efforts. Here are some practical tips when you
undertake DIY lawn mowing, lawn cutting and grass cutting.

Do not cut the grass extremely short

You need a grass blade of 2” is the ideal type. You don’t want to give your grass a bare look.
Investing in a lawn mower is also an option. Something to bear in mind is that cutting the
grass extremely short can affect the required food for it to grow.

Do Keep the Cut Grass on the ground

Leaving the cut grass in less quantity on the ground to decompose serves as a fertiliser and
water retention agent. The soils gets the required nourishment and will your lawn looking
abundant a d green all year round.

Don’t Throw the Grass Away

You could always create a pit and leave the grass to decompose, which again can be used as
an organic fertiliser. This can save you a great deal of money.

Do Call a Garden Maintenance Professional

Most often, you do not have the rime to maintain your garden, you could always hire a
professional lawn cutting and garden maintenance expert. You can check out garden
maintenance websites which offer range of services from lawn mowing, grass cutting, hedge
cutting and general garden service at extremely affordable prices

No need to worry now, Jason Perry lawn cutting services will help you
take care of your lawn and garden, call them now at 0412 997 158!
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